
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

FORGING THE WEST 

The Steel Mill: The Melting Pot of the West 

 
Subject: Social Studies  

 

Grades: 7-12  

 

Colorado Department of Education Standards met:  

Colorado Academic Standards  

History 1: Use the historical method of inquiry to ask questions, evaluate primary 

and secondary sources, critically analyze and interpret data, and develop 

interpretations defended by evidence  

a. Evaluate a historical source for point of view and historical context  

History 3: The significance of ideas as powerful forces throughout history  

e. Analyze ideas critical to the understanding of American history  

 

United States History Standard Era 6 - The Development of the Industrial 

United States (1870-1900)  

Standard 1: How the rise of corporations, heavy industry, and mechanized farming 

transformed the American people  

Standard 2: Massive immigration after 1870 and how new social patterns, conflicts, 

and ideas of national unity developed amid growing cultural diversity  

 

Standard 3: The rise of the American labor movement and how political issues 

reflected social and economic changes  
 



Skills needed:  
 Use internet resources and informational text and literature as research tools  

 Analysis of primary source documents  

 Compare information from a variety of sources about the same topic  

 Formulate questions about a topic  

 Make inferences  

 Summarize non‐fiction text  

 Identify main ides in non-fiction text  

 Compare and contrast  

 Use of technology to develop a PowerPoint Presentation  

 Oral presentation skills  

 Create multi‐media presentations showcasing information.  

 Present information to classmates orally and visually  

 

Lesson Time Length: Four days, two class periods for research utilizing 

computers at school. Students will then conduct the research and create their 

presentations on their own time for two weeks. Allow two class periods for student 

presentations to the class. (this will vary depending on the size of your class.)  

 

Lesson Procedure:  
1. Students will analyze photos of people working  

 

2. Groups of students will research topics related to the production and uses of 

steel and will organize their information into a class time line.  

 

3. Working in small groups, students will research a topic related to the production 

of steel, such as the Bessemer process. Each group will provide illustrations and 

text for their topic, and one group will design, coordinate, and produce the class 

time line.  

 

• Graphic organizers  

• Charts  

• Vocabulary development  

 

4. Show the film entitled “FORGING THE WEST”. Discuss the different chapters 

of the film. You can show it in its entirety, or select individual chapters.  

 



5. In small groups of three or six, students will research three major strikes 

associated with the CF&I. In their groups, they will compare and contrast the 

causes and effects of each strike. Students should use the appropriate primary 

source document analysis sheet to analyze documents, cartoons, posters, 

periodicals etc. for each strike.  

 

3. Students will use a graphic organizer AND/OR the appropriate document 

analysis worksheet to use as an outline; Students may utilize the document analysis 

worksheets from the National Archives: 

https://www.archives.gov/education/lessons/worksheets/  

 

4. One question to consider is: How does competition affect the choices 

consumers have in an economy?  

 

5. Students may create a PowerPoint presentation, create a movie with Movie 

Maker or create a poster board presentation.  
 

Materials Needed:  
1. Computers with Internet Access  

2. Note taking materials  

3. Document Analysis worksheets or graphic organizers  

4. Poster board as needed  

5. A Flash Drive or Thumb drive for presentations  

 

Introduction/Background Information  

(Taken from the National History Standards www.nchs.edu/history-standards/us-

history-content-standards )  

 

During the 19th century, the United States transitioned from an agrarian to industrial 

economy due to the development of large-scale agriculture, the rapid expansion of big 

business, and the rise of national labor unions which led to industrial challenges and 

conflict. This period also witnessed unprecedented immigration and urbanization, both of 

which were indispensable to industrial expansion. American society, truly became a 

“melting pot,” with people from all backgrounds and different skills trying to fit in and 

make a living. Agricultural modernization, and “Bonanza Farms” while innovative and 

productive, disrupted family farms and led American farmers to organize protest 

movements as never before. Western expansion and the quest for Manifest Destiny was 

accomplished at the cost of wars against the Plains Indians, and the removal of indigenous 

peoples from their homeland. This led to the push of assimilation and the reservation 



system. Industrial development raised the standard of living for many of Americans but 

also led to the rise of national labor unions; and unprecedented clashes in industrial and 

mining sites between capital and labor. 

 RESOURCES  

Library of Congress Primary Source set on the Industrial Revolution  

http://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/industrial-

revolution/pdf/teacher_guide.pdf  

 

Camp and Plant January 4, 1902  http://steelworkscenter.com/wp 

content/uploads/2015/08/CP_1902_01_04_V1N04.pdf  

 

Camp and Plant January 11, 1902  

http://steelworkscenter.com/wp-

content/uploads/2015/08/CP_1902_01_11_V1N05.pdf#page=19&zoom=auto,-15,494  

 

Document Analysis Worksheets from the National Archives  

https://www.archives.gov/education/lessons/worksheets/  

The Colorado Coal Field War: 1913-1914 The Colorado Coal Field War Primary Resource 

Set  

 

Steelworks Center of the West Resources  
Various online exhibits about topics relating to steelmaking and mining: 

http://scalar.usc.edu/works/the-colorado-fuel-and-iron-company/index  

Random photos: http://steelworks.pastperfectonline.com/randomimages  

Search by keyword for photos: http://steelworks.pastperfectonline.com/photo   

 

Keyword search: http://steelworks.pastperfectonline.com/search  

Specific archive collections that have been digitized (i.e. maps, ledgers, drawings) 

http://steelworks.pastperfectonline.com/archive  

 

Camp and Plant publication published by CF&I 1901-1904 

http://steelworkscenter.com/index.php/archives-2/digital-resources/camp-and-plant/  

 

Inventory of the CF&I Archives as listed on the Rocky Mountain Online Archive  

https://rmoa.unm.edu//docviewer.php?docId=CFI_Archives_OverviewRMOA_2015_01

_02.xml  

 

Projects completed by CSU-Pueblo college students in various history classes using our 

collection: http://steelworkscenter.com/index.php/education/csu-pueblo-student-

projects  

http://steelworkscenter.com/wp


 

 
 
http://www.du.edu/ludlow/cfphoto.html 


